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Blackwell's Bull Durhri
recognized standard cf Smckir.;; 'f c l zzn '): jj jfl

'
years Uniformly good an J i jj V-fJ- j

'

sweet and fragant-- wc ir..::. 'iM 'ii;t!SjS
Has been the

for over 2;
first. Bright,

Elack well's Durham Tobacco Co.,

mi organs
FOF? EARIEST

THE MASON & HAMLIN
i ir famous Organs or I'iutiog lor

am

innrr them full opportunity to test it thoroughly 111 his own home
nd return if he does loiiy:er want it. If he continues to want it
ntil the areate of rent pain, amounts to the price of the instru

ment. IT IlKCOMKS Ills PKOI'KKTV WITAOLT Fl'KTIIICK I'AYMKXT. lllllS- -

rated catalogue, with net prices tree.

Mason & Hamlin Orgj,n and Piano Co

BOSTON. NEW

&VtKT School
Student

Library

Own a Dictionary.
"T Cr should be Uien to ..
T .'. GET THE BEST. X

i XT I "WEBSTER'S
" I INTERNATIONAL

o V DICTIONARY

THE rNTBRNATIONAL,
HZW FBOM COVER TO COVXB,

13 THE ONE TO BUY.
SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED,

X Ten years spent in rerlsing. 100 edi- -
ton employed. over $300.000 expended.

J Sold by all Booksellers.
A C & a MERItTAM & CO.. Publishers,

Springfield. Maag.. U. S. A.
X wDo not buy reprints of obsolete
X editions. AX nd for free pamphlet containing

OR MEB OHLV
YOTJ1IO MENOLD MJEir

It IB ist isits at ist tsrtsi ut ihuh.
fiC) Thr mu karvla cHarta V tnu taaulTa.n bos Knowing now to ntmaiur

3SHAKEOFFTHE HORRID SNAKES
1tj kit, op in dwpoir u4 n Ula u wif

tun. iiKMniuiHHiintnBnuru
4f ytw'nv. OUR NEW BOOK

I . . ' J iMUIt
r llmltsd tlBi.pUiaa. "M1.(lunhw A

u lAiituu of tnn
rOrirBi of M. n how byunur 1REATMEKT.
by matboda zluivlr onr
own. ww
Ixm or rnillsc nnnoo.
enarnl nn4 Do

Ivjii.. Vi.kim of Boor-- f nmd Mln. ESoctoof Ettot
or Iumhi, nwniM or

HowoEnlnrc.nd8trncth.WKAK
OESAHS FAKTg of BODY mnao pUln to intjrtod.

MM imiK tnm SO HimtM. timwW rro Cotrtefc
Too --rtt. tfrn. r- Book. foil p!nrtfl mnj PJ.ERIE MECICALCO.BUFFALO.W.Y.

lU! Uli enness
fir th3 Liquor HaDit, Positively curec

BT ADCiElSfCCIJQ CI. NAIItr OOIOH SPECIFlt.

It can be ghren In s cuo of codee or tea. or In ar-

ticles ol ood. without the know led ice of the per
on laklDK it; it is absolutely hsnnlesd anil w in

effect s innsnent nl speedy cure, whettwr
tue patient U a moaerate annfrorn

T NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
Diete care in every instance. a page uuua
r i T h i 1 ii r un'fl Irurr

n,PfcCIFICCO-.l85B-a SUClKkWsU.0

Chamberlain's Eya and FMn
Ointment.

A certain enro for Chronic Scro Ejc
Tetter. Salt ft, Scold Head, 01
liironio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,

ch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Hippies
and Files. It la cooling and soothing.
Handred of cases havo been cored by
baiter all other treatment bad fftilnxi

It Is put tip in 5 and 50 cenfc boxes.

T13I0TUY CLAHK.
DEALER IN

COA WOOD
-- TERMS CASHo

rds snd Office 404 South Third Street.
Telephone 13.

Plattsmouth, Nebrask

wifiki. hOHLU'S FAIR

not

Sept. is, 1893

Pf..C :"Vn;.LsI DURHAM
i'C J.CCO CO.,

Durham, N. C

!:-.- Smoked UD

:yiLt the World's
:.vu unanimously

GfM Medal
' Totacto to

:.!;rham
rn your success,

: :z tn:lv,
CO.ViMITTLIi.

.', ' INU1N8
1 I IV1
I; ! 1

Durluim, M.

PIANOS,
PAYMENTS.
CO. now oiler to rent any imc of

three months, giving tlie person

YORK CHICAGO.

MM0ji

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cures

Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns, Etc
Bemoves and Prevents Dandruff.

WHITE RUSSIAN SOAP.
Specially Adapted for Use in Hard Water.

BO LING WATER OR MILK.

E P P
GKATEUL COMFORTING

c 0
Labeled 1-- 2 lb Tins Only

rjTH NESS HKD K0I9KSCURED
or ft'eck s Invisible Tabuiar Lr ciua--t

VhlotT, Comfortable.
Forxeirfulwhrealirruie!leiifiil. SoMbyF. lllKox.ouly, Cff rrtft3 ilriidtr7, cw iork. V.r:td tut two, at trout i ULt

PUnRSl',rii,ls,s- - Want mils,ilAilUO fr Adilrcs Dairi K Uositty.waf h
mton a. J.

BALSAM
fl!-- t mid Lx t- - bIr

' rh : Fails to Restore Grfiy
T - litir to it YouiaXui Colcr.- ' i Cure Mtip citsrsitnri a liuir tM.iaiu;.

-- ! 3,;n.t :i.:rv. Pain.Tpke lx time. Jcts.
.rf Tb onWrorecuref(TComi.

o.. paiu. x ml lTUiists. or lilCOX k i;o K. Y.

How Lost! How Regained

10.07 THYSELF.
Or N. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth.

lis inTataabie prescriptions. Only $1.00rut;mail, doable sealed. Descriptive froepecw
G9 witn
of the Press sndSFREEIsSKtestimonials of

Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat--
menu INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CEli- -
TAIN CURE. Addrewi Pr. W. H. Pprker,
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bullluch St..
Boston, alaM.

The Peabody Medical InatHate has many imi.
tatora, bat no equal. Utruld.

The Science of Life, or is a
treaoore more Valuable thas pold. Read H now,
eVKi--v WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
be STRONG . Mldicul Kevieic. (Copi righted- -'

W O w il.llKII (.fan. or rmpDwirrVf cuwo

k'.nmrtHLn i f uannooe, erminai
' r J - f ,ml..mL in.i j TV.-

. .r TTj w .1 u... v w n.
? ES tw o Mnmrq, &e. Witt
rV-- irrte ou a 8TR0NQ, Vigo-r-

H S. ff V) A
tcjrea. $5 CO.

Saeriaf D4rectto9 HaH)
?.' cub fiojr. AOdrttM
8tl.a;atcv ilrtatn. C

331B Lucas Ava.
ST. - ua

HiMiafW llxly KuIUb Sparrows.
A loving rtn'1-.Ti- t of the EngliKh v.v

row tin .ho bird is to be wtnin Brooklyn
linds that the little creature has in hi:i
domestic relations many human tmitx.
When the pparrows are mating and
building, tho malo sinks into insignifi-
cance btisido tha female. When a nest-
ing lace is to be selected the male looks
jauntily alxnit and is ready to accent
anything that conies to hand, but the
hen examines each iroioKed site with
critical care, apparently studies the re- - j

Lttions of the place to win. wind and
rain, and finally decides the question
with small consideration for the opin-
ions of her spouse.

When the nest is to bo built tho house-
wifely character cf the hen again asserts
itself. Slie is busy all day long gather-
ing sticks and straws to serve as building
materii.1. Nothing is taken haphazard,
but every stick or straw fits to a nicety
and is admirably adapted to tins end for
which it is selected. As to tho male, he
gives moral supjort and little else.
While the hen is devoting all her ener-
gies to tho task in hand' ho sits on a
neighboring lxjugh and encourages her
with music. Nor does she exiect or
wish more at his hands.

Now and then, apparently pricked by
conscience, he leaves his ierch, picks up
a clumsy stick or straw and carries it to
tho scene of the building ojierationB.
But his contribution is seldom received
with favor. The hen usually examines
it with the ill concealed scorn that wives
sometimes accord to domestic perform-
ances of husbands, and in nine cases out
of ten she tosses away the proffered ma-
terial as soon as the back of her spouse
is turned. New York Sun.

A Cowboy's Sense of Humor.
A globe trotting Englishman told me

this story: "To show you that the cow-
boys are not as bad as they have been
painted in fact, that they are opposed
to anything like lawbreaking and vio-
lence let me relate an incident. There
was a poor clerk standing up over his
books at a desk in a shop on the main
street, and there was a cowboy riding
up and down the street. Well, the cow-
boy saw the clerk and his sense of hu-
mor was aroused by the idea of shooting
at him, d'you know. Those cowboys
have a very remarkable sense of humor.
So the cowboy ups with his pistol, d'you
know, and he shoots the poor clerk right
through the head, killing him instantly.

"Well, now, that sort of thing is very
distinctly frowned upon by cowboys, as
a rule, and in this case the cowboys held
a meeting and resolved that the fellow
with the lively but dangerous sense of
humor should be hanged at once. They
put a rope around his neck, and there
being no tree anywhere in sight they
hung him to the side of a Pullman as
the train came rolling in. I've seen a
number of occurrences of that sort,
which makes me quite positive in stat-
ing that though they are a very rum
sort of beggars they are really not a bad
lot." Julian Ralph in Harper's Weekly.

A Lazy, Though Shrewd Fellow.
Tulkinson a barrister and bachelor

combined, by the way is a very sys-

tematic man. The other day he had his
house fitted with electrical appliances,
and giving instructions to his servant
Joseph, he said:

"Now 1 want you to understand,
Joseph, that when 1 ring once that
means for you, and when 1 ring twice
that means for Maggie, the housemaid."

Joseph, who is the laziest wretch that
ever accepted wages he did not earn,
bowed respectfully and withdrew. A
little later the bell rang. Joseph never
moved. Presently it rang again, and
according to instructions Maggie came
hurrying to her master, who was very
angry.

"Why didn't that rascal, Joseph, come
when 1 rang for him?" said the bar-
rister bachelor disgustedly.

"Why, sir," answered Maggie, ."Jo-
seph is busy in the office reading your
newspaper. When he heard the first
ring he said to me, 'Now, Maggie, wait
until he rings the second time, and then
it will be you he wants.' " London Tit-Bit- s.

Strange Cave Dwellers in Spain.
At a meeting of the Royal Geograph-

ical society, of Madrid, Dr. Bide gave an
account of his exploration of a wild
district in the province of Caceres,
which he represented as still inhabited
by a strange people who speak a curious
patois and live in caves and inaccessible
retreats. They have a hairy skin and
have hitherto displayed a strong repug-
nance to mixing with their Spanish and
Portugese neighbors. Roads have lately
been pushed into the district inhabited
by the "Jurdes," and they are begin-
ning to learn the Castilian language
and attend the fairs and markets.
W. H. Larrabee in Popular Science
Monthly.

The Growth of Railroad Mileage.
In 1830 there were twenty-thre- e miltrs

of railway in operation in the United
States. By 1S32 the mileage had in
creased to 229 miles, and in 1835 thi
country had 1,098 miles of railroad. Tht
first through railroad from the ear
westward was completed in 1842 between
Boston and Albanj-- , connecting at the
latter place with the Erie canal. In the
same year the last link of the line from
Albany to Buffalo was opened. At the
end of 1848 the total mileage of all the
railroads in the country was 5.U93 mites,
or about 500 miles more than there aro
now in the state of Nebraska. Edward
Rosewater's Omaha Address.

The Flute Is Very Old.
The flute is very old in its origin, but

the flute of today is different from that
of the ancients. It has been improved
upon from time to time, and the old
people would probably fail to recognize
it now. The flageolet, which is some-
what similar, is credited to Juviguy
about 1581. Harper's Young People.

Tall Men In Asia and Africa.
The tallest men of South America are

found in the western provinces of tho
Argentine Republic, of Asia in Afghan-
istan and Kaypootana, of Africa in tb.i
highlands of Abyssinia. Yankee Ulii-io- .

HARBOR DEFENSES.

PLANTING deadly explosives tc
PROTECT THE COAST.

What a VaKt Amount of Labor, Skill.
Time and Moury la Needed to Com-

plete a Thorough Sytttem of Count De-

fense Advantages of the Torpedo.

There is a very widely diffused idea
among people who have not made a
special study f the subject that torpe-
does, and torpedoes alone, can defend
any harlxr against a hostile attack.

The destructive effects of a few tor-Ied- o

explosions under the most favor-
able circumstances have caused this
branch of warfare to assume an undue
importance, an importance wholly un-

warranted by the results and created by
generalizations from isolated instances,
entirely without regard to the natural
limitations of the of any tor-

pedo system, however ierfect.
It is the object of this article to en-

deavor to show the actual capabilities of
torjedoes, the results attainable by their
use, and tho restrictions inevitably at-

tending their indefinite expansion into a
complete system of defense.

Great guns must play an important
part in all harbor defense, but for the
projer and adequate defending of navi-
gable chenuels bouyant mines, exploded
by contact, are the mainstays.

With their use, however, a host of per-
plexing conditions arise, the twisting
and wearing of the cables and moorings,
the depression due to the currents, the
danger of sympathetic explosions, the
leaking of the cases, the obstruction of
the channel for friendly navigation all
these have to bo overcome as best they
may be.

Where a port has several navigable
channels, and it is practicable to sacri-
fice one or more, their closure by means
of self acting torpedoes is easy.

Where a channel, however, cannot be
entirely abandoned, self acting mines
are useless, for in order to be thorough-
ly reliable they must be as dangerous to
a friend as to an enemy. Furthermore,
their planting, and much more, their re-

moval upon the cessation of hostilities
is to be accomplished only at great risk.
The limited applicability of ground
mines is well known. Torpedo science
furnishes two other types for harbor de-

fense; the buoyant mine and the dirig-
ible torpedo, although the latter proper-
ly forms a distinct class.

Great nicety in planting torpedoes
eannot be expected, and this fact, cou-
pled with the inevitable shifting of the
mines from various causes, leads direct-
ly to the conclusion that a great num-
ber of mines must be relied upon rather
than precision in their manipulation.

Despite the number of mines, a vessel
attempting to pass the lines may still
fail to strike a mine hard enough to
work the circuit closer. To meet this
contingency a perfect torpedo system
must provide means for firing the mines
at will in groups of three or four. It
will always be possible to accurately lo-

cate a vessel within a dangerous space
of this number of mines, and their simul-
taneous explosion will have the desired
effect.

To furnish a passage for the electric
current many cables are needed, and to
avoid confusion some regular method of
planting must be adopted. It is con-
venient to plant the torpedoes in groups
capable of being fired by judgment,
these groups constituting the units,
which are combined into the larger unit
whose limit is generally the number of
mines that can be operated through a
single seven core cable.

The grand groups thus formed are ar-

ranged in lines, the latter radiating in
such a manner from the operating case-
ments that the separate units can be
easily located by triangulation. The
intervals between the lines are filled with
skirmish lines single mines strung on a
single conductor cable and exploding by
contact only.

Many forms of movable torpedoes for
harbor defense have been tried in differ-
ent countries with varying degrees of
success. For accuracy of direction and
range of destructive power the Sims-Ediso- n

fish torpedo is perhaps unexcelled.
Extended trials at Willet's point have
satisfactorily demonstrated its ability to
carry 200 pounds of d3Taamite to a dis-

tance of two miles at a speed of about
twenty miles per hour. The charge is
exploded upon contact with the vessel
or by the action of the operator on shore.

The dirigibility of the torpedo is per-
fect. It follows its prey as though
endowed with life, swerving to the right
or left as necessary, diving under booms
or other obstructions, cutting through
nets, and never slackening its great
speed until the end of its cable is
reached. At present a two mile radius
is deemed sufficient, although this could
be increased if necessary by enlarging
the "fish" itself. Cosmopolitan.

Confederate Camp Flags.
The Confederate stars and bars were

in 18C3 supplemented by the camp flag.
This was in size and shape like the other,
except that it was white, with no stripes,
and the battle lag in the upper corner
next the staff. It was found deficient in
actual service in that, displaying so
much white, it wna sometimes apt to be
mistaken for a flag of truce, and on Feb.
24, 1865, it gave place to the last flag of
the Confederacy, the outer half being a
red vertical bar. Appearing so late in
the war, it was not so familiar as the
others in fact, it was comparatively
little known. New Orleans Times-Democr- at.

The Largest Ocean Steamers.
The largest passenger steamships in

commission are the sister ships City of
New York and City of Paris, each hssv-in- g

10,449 tons displacement. The steam-
ship having the largest accommodations
for cabin passenger? is the Conarder
Etruria, which can carry 550. The
longest steamship is the Teutonic, 565
feet. New York Advertiser.

Sow knots Still In Favor.
The rage for bowknots shows no signs

of abating. Easter gifts were devised
of them in ery form.

STATUE OF CHARLES THE FIRST.

Coroery and calm he rides
Hard by his own Whitehall:

Only the night wind glide;
No crowds, nor rebels, brawl.

Gone. too. his court, and yet.
The TH his courtiers,'

Ktars in their Ht.tli'Jlin net;
And every wandering olar.

Alone he rides, alone.
The fair anil fatal king:

Dark night is all his own.
That btrangu and solemn thing.

Which are more full of fate.
The stars, or those siul eyes?

Which are more till and great.
Those brows, or the dark skien?

Lionel Johnson.

Symbols of the Thunderbolt. j

The different nations of tho world,
both ancient and modern, have employed ,

various symlols to represent the tires j

that flash from the thundercloud. The
Chaldeans symbolized it with a trident,
the learned Babylonians used a human
arm for the same punose. The bas-relie- fs

of Nimrud and Malthia. the work
of later and more refined Assyrian
artists, show tho trident doubled or
transformed into a trifid fascicle. This
triumph of the classic art secured for
the ancient Mesopotamia!! symbol the
advantage over all other representations
of the thunderbolt.

The Greeks represented the storm tire
with the features of a bird of prey
Later on, when they had begun the use
of the Asiatic form of tho symliol. they
put it in the claws of an eagle and made
it the scepter of Zeus. Gatil received
the symbol from Italy, but soon altered
it to the familiar two headed hammer
Been on the Gallo-Itoina- n monuments
The same symbol is seen on amulets
found in Germany, Scandinavia and
Brittany. St. Louis Republic.

The Color of the Complexion.
If Mrs. Emily Crawford's deductions

are true, beauty and such a hitherto dif-
ficult achievement as a complexion are
mere matters of determination. Mrs.
Crawford says that Frenchwomen nsed
to be brown as a berry; but of late years
they are conspicuous for their marble
charm. The expression is Mrs. Cra
ford's. This, she says, is simply the
suit of their intense desire for beauty a:
pallor; it is altogether a matter of v ill
power. It is elsewhere admitted that
the Parisian has been giving a great deal
of consideration to her diet, and has
found that poultry and milk are better
allies, so far as her skin is concerned,
than butcher's meat and wine. San
Francisco Argonaut.

Perfumes the Horse Likes.
There are Bome perfumes that are very

grateful to horses, however little credit
a horse may commonly receive for pos-
sessing delicacy of scent. Horse train-
ers are aware of the fact and make use
of their knowledge in training stubborn
and apparently intractable animals.
Many trainers have favorite perfumes,
the composition of which they keep a
secret, and it is the possession of this
means of appealing to the horse's
sestheticism that enables so many of I

them to accomplish such wonderful re-

sults. St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.
i

An Electrle Hell Call.
One of the patents for electrical con-- !

trivances issued from the patent office
is for an automatic guest call for use in
hotels. It consists of a combination of
a clock connected through a series of
relays and contacts with an annuueia- -

tor bell system. A guest wishing a call
at a certain time has his bell connected
to this time strip on the clock circuit: at
the designated hour the bell in his room
rings for a certain period, or until he
stops it. New York World.

Barbers Use Little Wax Now.
Says a barber: "A thing that isn't

used much these days is grease. This
6tore consumed three pounds of it a day
ten years ago, and we don't get away
with a solitary pound now. 1 once cal-

culated that 100,000 New York men car-
ried around 150 pounds of wax in their
mustaches. This was at the rate of one
ounce of wax to forty mustaches." New
York Herald.

Enemies of the Salmon Fisheries.
Seals and sea lions are a great nui-

sance to the salmon fishermen. At the
mouth of the Columbia river they watch
the gill nets and grab the caught salmon
by the tiiroats, devouring those parts
which they regard especially a3 tidbits.
Bears are very fond of salmon and catcl. j

a great many of them in the streams.
They eat only the heads. Washington
Star.

Felt Flattered.
England is laughing at the story told

in Henry Norman's "Real Japan" of the
American minister at Tokio.who thought
the Japanese "darned clever" people be-

cause they greeted him with cries of
"Ohavo." "How did they know that 1

was from Ohio?" he asked.

"The tenement house," said a speakci
at a recent public meeting, "is the eneuij-o-f

philanthropy of the present day.'
He meant that whatever is done to
ameliorate the condition of the masses
of the poor in the great cities is, to a t

great extent, neutralized by the condi-
tions under which they live.

The value of the product of the fac-

tories and mills west of the Mississippi
during tha year 1891 is computed at

423,003,695, and the product of the
states west of the Missouri alone is com-
puted at $198,722,653.

In territorial area the United States
ranks third. Great Britain contr-- .

8,557,000 square miles of territory, Rus-
sia, 8,352,940 miles, and the United
States, counting Alaska, 3,580,242 miles.

It is said that in all the forests of the
earth there are no two leaves exactly the
same. It is also said that amid all
peoples of the earth there are no two
faces precisely alike.

Watch a man reading his own contri-
bution to a magazine, and you will get a
picture of absolute concentration.

1Every Month
many women suffer from Excessive or
Scant Menstrustion; they don't know
who to confide in to get proper advice.
Don't confide in anybody but try

Brad fie Id's
Female Regula.or

Specific far PAINFDL. PROFUSE.
SCAKTY. SUPPRESSED snd IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
A Book to "WOMAN" mailed free.

DDI nnri r r - r 1 n scm nc.uut.Hi un vu., Miiania, UK. msIonMuri ta.ml.l . ..II Is... R
mm ..j w.s

am it7mmritttimmVL: i.ll a in 'IT

J.'t K. RK Y.N OLDS,
Registered lit J i.vli and rii.illiiHciHl

Special attention iven to Office

I'mcticc,

Rock Hli i i s N tn.
ST . -

J9 J. H:jSKjs
nFAI.f IC IN- -

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
GLASS AND

QUEENSWM.

Patronage of the Public Solicited.

North Sixth Street, Plattssaouth

A. SALISBURYQR.
: :

GOLI AND POKCELAIN CROWNS.

Dr. 8tinways asapsthetlc for the painless ex
traction of teeth.

Fine Gold Work a Specialty.
Bockwood Block I'lattsmoutn, Neb.

IOEIIJnTS IJOlTSIS.
217, 219i 22Ji AND 225 ST

PLATTSMOUTH, NEU.

F. H. GUTHMANU. PROP- -

Rates $4.50pek week and up

ZEItTTISTIEvVS"

S
Vfci' . v.

.v-f Vf.. rJf'Ci. - KYI

' I it X

0OLD AND PORCELAIN CKOWS3-Bri- dge

work and fine gold work a

SPECIALTY.
OK. STEIN AUS LOCAL as well as other

for the painless extraction of
teeth.

C. A. MARSHALL, - Fitzgerald Pi--

ttornev
A. N. SULLIVAN.

Attorney w. Will eivw prompt strenTioo
r.o Ml ontruf-- d to liiui. Ofllce In
Union block. East Side. Plattemouth. Neb.

For Atchinson, St. Joseph, Leaven-
worth, Kansas City. SL Louis,

and all points n'th. iast
eouth or west. Tier- -

,

ets eold and ba- - ,
gajje checked

t o a n y '
point

in
the , y. k

United . '

States or
Canada. For t

INFORMATION AS TO ItfATE'
AND ROUTES ,

Call at Depot or addreseV )

H, C. Townsend,
G. P. A. SL Lonift, Mo.

J. C. PHILLIPPI,
A. G. P. A. Omaha, j,

H. D. APGAR. Aert., Plattsmouth.Telephone. 7".
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